






SURGICAL CLOTHING

Preventing direct microorganisms contact in the operating field is the
fundamental function of the surgical gown: to decrease the transmission
of skin flora from health care staff and to protect the staff against the
blood-borne pathogens of the patient. Comparing to the traditional
reusable gowns, disposable surgical gowns perform a stronger barrier
between the medical staff and the patient as presenting a more solid,
reliable and reproducible bacterial impermeability.
AJJ offers a wide range of disposable surgical gowns made by high
quality non-woven fabrics to provide a more thorough protection as we as
enhance the comfortableness and performance for the surgical team. 

Protection and comfort
Not only light and soft, AJJ is always looking for:
More breathable and comfortable surgical clothing
-Customisable
A wide range of surgical clothing of different level of protection that can
be used in surgeries of various departments.
-Performance 
Perfectly block fine dust and liquid.
No flocculent particles.
Collar with velcro makes it convenient to put on and fix.
-Quality
Sterilised label on package to easily confirm if the product is well under
non-bacteria condition.
Reinforced technique, durable protection

The production and quality inspection are in accordance with the
European standards and American standard AAMI safety guidelines.











SURGICAL DRAPES AND PACKS

AJJ provides a wide selection of both standard surgical drapes and
customised drapes to meet our customers' needs.

Surgical drapes isolate the
surgical area from non-sterile
areas of the patient's body and
the operating table, reducing the
risk of germ transfer in surgeries.

Custom-surgical packs contain
everything needed for the
surgery, providing the medical
staff and the patient with better
safety solutions and greater
efficiency in the surgery.

All packs are customised to your requirements. 

Please contact us at +65 6908 4252 to customise your pack. 

Our office address: 8 Commonwealth Lane, #02-04, Singapore 149555




































































